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Overview
Winston Churchill wrote “We make a living by what we get, we make a life by what we give.”

The Aim of the PTA is “To advance the education of the pupils of the school by providing, and assisting 
in the provision of facilities and resources not normally funded by The Department of Education.”

The academic year of 2018-2019 saw the PTA raise more money than ever before meaning it was 
able to put money to items that the school could not budget for.

We started this year with an announcement that the Headmistress, Philippa Nunn, would be leaving.
The end of an era. Then the arrival of a new Headmistress, Billie Tongue.

We began in September with the Year 7 Bingo Ice Breaker, a popular event for parents and students.
Raising over £1200. Thanks goes to Dilys Baines & Jacqueline Linden.

The PTA meeting in November welcomed the Head Girl, Lily Askham, who wished to raise two matters,
the standard of the school toilets and the lack of recycling. The PTA were able to discuss and pass 
on their opinions to the school.

Comedy Night in November, was a brilliant evening and a sell out. This popular, annual event was 
organised again by Christine Samuels. and raised over  £3000, the best one yet. Possibly helped by our 
new piece of kit enabling the PTA  to now accept bank cards!

December is a busy time for the PTA. We held our annual Christmas Tree sale, with a table of festive
goodies. Thanks to Anne-Marie Morison and Ricarda Baldock. Another record, over £1500 raised.
Mandie Lavin’s kind donation provided sweets for a Christmas Pop-up shop, enjoyed by both teachers 
and students!

Following the success of the Grand Summer Draw in July, the PTA decided to hold a Christmas Ra�e.
Again local companies and parents provided wonderful prizes and this raised £1600.

2018 ended with a festive Christmas Concert where we sold mulled wine and mince pies raising 
another £500.

For those that are keeping score, the Autumn term raised over £8000!

Dotted thoughout the year are the Parent Consultation Meetings in the 6th Form Block. The PTA kept
everyone refreshed, and although they did not generate a large amount of money, I’m sure it was 
appreciated and did advertise the PTA to the whole school.

February 2019 saw the music department ask the PTA to support a showcase of talent at the 
Acoustic Café. £130 was raised.



The annual Quiz Night followed in March. Thanks to Mr Rusk as the quizmaster and food supplied 
by AJs Pies, it showed a pro�t of just under £2000.

The PTA supported the Drama dept by supplying intermission drinks during the three performances of
Little Shop of Horrors in May and raised £234.

Summer arrived and the PTA were there to welcome new families who would be starting in September 
at the Year 6 Enrolment Day. It was a busy, warm afternoon so the cold drinks sold well, £243 raised.

Another ra�e in June, the Summer Draw raised over £1600!

The �nal event of the school year in July was the Summer Concert. The PTA kept things cool 
with Pimms and Prosecco earning £586

Ongoing projects included the Waldegrave Winners. Our version of the lottery, overseen by Roni 
Cummings.

Cash4Coins, perhaps the easiest fundraiser. Collecting old, foreign and obsolete money.

And the sale of PTA school equipment; Maths sets, Waldegrave Pens and water bottles at Key info evenings.

Thanks to fantastic fundraising, the PTA were able to, once again, grant the Teachers’ Wish List. O�ering 
£500 per dept to pay for, among other things, 9 visualisers, robot and components for programming, 4
safer sex demonstration kits, 2 blenders, a sewing machine, a magazine subscription, an author visit for 
Book Week, display boards, a lighting cube, and of course lots of books. 
Aside from the Teachers' Wish List the PTA were also able to put money towards the refurbishment of 
the old school o�ce into a Conference/School Council Room. Freshening the decor in the two 
counselling rooms, also a contribution towards a new piano and a revision training session for the Year 11s.
For the Sixth Form Block there was a new display screen, Chrome books, 2 laptops and new furniture.

Another successful year, and pats on the back all round.

My thanks goes to Nicky, our PTA Secretary, for the agendas, emails, and minutes.
To Nataliya Zadora, our Treasurer and secret weapon �nding ra�e prizes!
Thanks also to Petra van Enckevort for calculating the Gift Aid for us.
Also Yuki Kataoka, for staying on as Treasurer, until Nataliya stepped forward.
Not forgetting the caretakers, Dave and especially Steve who I pester daily.
And to the school sta�: Billie, Karen Bamford, Amy Macintosh, Lou, Jo and Caron in the o�ce, and 
especially to Adrian Isted for his support and advice.

Thanks, of course, goes to all the volunteers, the PTA is a small but loyal group.

A special role of honour to the core PTA members who said fairwell as their daughters left the school: 
Anne-Marie Morison, Dilys Baines, Fliss Syrad and Yuki Kataoka.

Thank-you.

JM Barrie the author of Peter Pan said “Those who bring sunshine to the lives of others, cannot keep 
it from themselves.”


